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Sports
IOC chief: Games growing tOO.large
bARCELONA. Spain (UPl) Olympic chief Juan Anloni o
Samaranc h Monday said the
g rowing numbers . of newly
independent stales posed a threat in
the bailie against gigantism.
Samaranch. s peak ing al the
opening of the 99th Session o f the
IntcmationaJ Olympic Committee.
re ferred 10 lh .e . ' breath of
freedom " stirring these emerging
nations.
•. It is not without significance
lhal one of the first actions taken
by newl y independent states is to
seck recognition of their National
Olympic Commitlccs. '· Ilie JOe

president said.
" The number o f NOCs would
be clo,", to 200 by the time of the
Atlanta Olympics in the year 1996.

Olympic history spans several millennium
BARCELONA, Spain (UP!)
- They began in 776 B.C in
Olympia in G reece and
spectators complained about the
seating. prices and flies.
In one stretch the Olympics ran
uninterrupt ed for a thou sand
years. The Romans finally did
away with tncm in 393 A.D.
More than a millennium later.
Suc h is the outcome of th e
his torical development we have
witne ssed over these past few
years. one which i!' ~: to continue.
Wr cannot but welcome it

the Olympics are still around.
Say what you want about them.
they do have staying power.
These will be the 25th Summer
Olympics since their rebirth.
counting three canceled because
of war. Prices may still be steep,
but the flies are under control.
Atheos (1896)
After 15 cen turies the
" We welcome fi n.t of all the
reintegration of very venerable
national committees. those of the
BaJtic countries. Lithuania. Latvia
and Estonia. victims of the great

Olympics are revived in the land
where they began. They are
quickly engulfed in politics, with
the Greek government slow to
embrace Baron Pie rre de
Coubertin ' s project. Thirteen
nations attend and perform
before the king. Harvan! dropout

_IISTORY, Jlll9811
conflicts of the century. And:that
of South Africa. whose athletes
will join the Games here for the
first time in over 30 years. The
apantheid policy practiced in that

co untry
was
in
flagrant
cO'1tradiction wilh our Olympic
Chaner.
The IOC wa s th e first to
exclude South Africa, withholding
first of all the invitations to
participate from February 1964.
then deciding on its exclusion at
the Sessioll in Amsterdam in 1970.
One year ago. at the Sess ion in
Binningham (England), it was the
first to admit the country's new
National Olympic Committee .. ,
Samaranch said the IOC wa s
detennined 001 to allow the Games
to grow too large.
" We consider that the total of
10,000 athletes should not be
exceeded," he added. " The danger
of gigantism at the Olympic
Games can and must be avoided."

Dazzling dugouts
lAW Softball Complex gets revamping
By Nonn Smyth
SportsWriter

n te SIUC softball tearn will take
re fu ge during ga mes in new
being
b u ilt
by
J and L Rob inso n Construclion
Co.
G reg Lonergan, engineering
arch iteci for the Phys ical Plant
cstimatecl the ccst of the dugouts at
aboUl $22.500.
The new dugout s at the lAW
Softb a ll Comple x s hould be
finished sometime nex.t week.
Th e ath letic department is
paying for the dugouts . but the
final cost was unavailable.
Construc ti on o n Ihe dugoul s
staned in the second week of June
and is expected 10 be finished by
th e end of th e mo nth sa id
Scott Mill e r. Ph ys ical Plant
employee.
Some area residents have helped
out in the construction by donating
their serv ices and material to the
d u ~ outs

athletic department. said Jim Han,
athletic director at SlUe.
Carbondale Ready Mix donated
concrete for the dugouts.
Ka y Brechtel s bauer, SIUC
softball coach, said the old dugouts
were too small to hold a team .
coaches and trainers.
"There was no privacy in the
dugouts and on hot days we had to
si t in the s un . becaus e there
was no shade: ' Brechtelsbauer
said.
Brechtelsbauer approached the
athletic department about the
problems she faced with the old
dugoutS.
''The new dugouts will enhance
. our field and our vis iting teams
$hould appreciate the dugout s,"
Brechtelsbauer said.
The athletic department will
have some renovations done to the
stands . but they w ill n OI be
replaced
because
of
the bigh price of the dugouts. Han
said.

MVC hoops tourney
remains in St. Louis
By Jay Reed

brought In more than 60,000 fans
and an estimated $4 million to the
SI. Louis economy in the two years
" Arch Madne ss" will be in the it has been held in the river city.
Jamey Koonce of Decatur plays street hockey on roller blades at the Arena perking
The tournament was held at Kiel
air this spring in SI. Loui s as the
lot. Koonce, a senior In finance, was taking a break from his studies Sunda',.
Mi ssouri VaJley Conference men 's Auditorium in 1991 and moved to
basketball tournament returns to St. The Arena in 1992 because Kiel
Auditorium is being renovated.
Louis for the third straight year.
Engli s h sa id that corpora te
Th e
Diet
Peps:
MVC
lOumarr.ent March 6. 7 and 8 at sponsorship is a key link in the
The Arena will fea ture tfle to p success of the toumamenl.
Southern lIlinois gathered Mooday
By John Bolger
"Sponsorship benefits .oo!h the
e ight MVC regular-season tea."TlS
to participate in the Future
battling fr : a birth in the 1993 MVC and its s""nsors," English SportsWriter
Champions of Golf junior go lf
said. "Prior to moving it to a
NCAA Tournament.
tournament
Molly
Hudgins
ftred
an
89
in
the
neutral
s
ile
we
had
it
on
home
Ro n Ellglish. Mi ssouri Valley
Sarah
Haas.
tournament
Conference assistant commissioner couns which was di saslrou s fo r Future Champion s of Golf
cnordinalor
since its inception 18
toumament ill Canerville Monday
o f com munication . sC! id the revenue if the home team losl in
earning her a second place fini:ih years ago. said the competition is
toern ame nt bnded in Si. Louis the first round."
and maybe a chance to play in the the longest running junior golf
Southwest Missouri Slate won
beCJuse of the facilities and central
tournament in the area and one of
last year's tournament by topping Gateway /'GA.
locatiOi I.
Hudgins was amoog 174 golfers the largesL
"SI. Loui s is a neulral location Tulsa 7 I - 68 in the championship
Golfers panicipate in six age
ba"ling for championships in six
for our cities and it otTers a level of game.
The tourname nt is being age categories at the junior golf categories: 5 to 7, 8 to 9, 10 to 1I ,
comfort because there is so much
tournament at the Crab Orchard 12 to 13. 14 to 15 and 16 to 18.
at stake," English said. "A neutral sponsored in S1. Louis by Civic
The girls and the bo ys are
Golf Course.
s it e o ffers the Mi sso uri Valley Entreprene urs Organization . a
nle future SlUe golfer entered separated in each division except
Conference a chance to send our gro up of approximately 100
the jonior golf tournament in a the 5- to 7 year-<lId group.
business leaders trying 10 bring
best to the NCAA tournament."
"This tournament has been very
Jim Hart. SIUC athletic director. major sporting and cultural events • effort to qualify for the PGA
tourn ament in August in SI. good for junior grlf in this area:'
sa id he is pleased that the Missouri toSt. Louis.
Haas
said. "O\,.:;r the years we have
The MVC and CEO will sponsor Charles. Mo.
VaHey can continue its association
Hudgins. who won last week at seen some junior golfc:rs go on to
the 1993 NCAA Midwest regional
wilh 5 1. Louis for the lournament.
the Jackson County Country Club, make golf their profession."
" We lobbied very hard for the at The Arena March 25 and 27
Vicki Blaise. mothe r o f Brian
said a few top finished will qualify
site:' Han said. " It is a good place with the Midwes; Regional
her
for the Gateway (Qurnament.
Champion
adv
mcing
to
the
Final
to have your bes t team play."
_
GOlFERS, page 11
Junior golfers from all around
The conference to urnament has Four in New Olieans April 3 and 5.
SportsWriter

Street wise

Future golf champions nab honors
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; Opposing forces

Candidates look
for help, support
United Press International

.

A USA Toda y- C N N-Gall up ?oll
pub lis hed Monday shows Bill C linto n 's
suppon doubling foUowing the Democratic
National Convention with the democratic

~l . . ~r}'--:,ve.-~.-:-+-:II\o'iJ

.<' ]nrJro~) :~ ':lI'-!::~

presidential candidate leading President

'cl~ ..." 'i~" '-fi.'j ,;l~c!!,;

Bush in all regions of the counl1)'.
The nationwide survey of 755 registered
voters conducted July 17 10 18, also showod
supponcrs of Ross Perot getting behind the
DemocraL The survey ",as conducted after
the Democrati c convention and Pecot
announcod he was ending his qucst for the
White House.
Th e poll h" a marg in o f e rro r of 3
pcrecntage points.
O verall , Clin~' n 's suppon doublod from
28 percent July 6 -~ to 56 percenl , while
Bush' s suppon dropped to 34 perrent from
48 perecnL
Regionally, ClinlOn was ahead of Bush in

W ASHI NGTON (UP I) Pre si dent Bush fi red a s al vo
Monday in thr ban Ie for the right 10
be kno wn as lhe ' candidate o f
ch:s.nge. suggcsting that Democratic
p'es ide ntial nomj nce Bill Clinton
pl agiarized George Bush when he
offerod the idea: " We've changod
the worl d . no w let's c h dnge
America."
Th e president's s wipe at the
Arkan. as governor came just one
day after Re publican and
Democra tic ca mpaign aides
strugglod to detine the two men as
the candidate for change, hoping to
win the bonanza of middle-class
voters left adrift by the withdrawal
of independent Ross Perot.
The pres ident. speaki ng in the
Rose Garden. laid claim to lhe right
~o be ;mown as thc candid:uc of
change, te lling a group of youths
fro m th e A meiic :m Lcgionsponsored Boy s ~alion tha l he
came up with the idea of changing
America and Bill Clinton stole his
plan.
" I lovod it when I'm told thai my
opponenL one of them " said at the
Democratic National Convention.
"'Well, we ' ve changed the world.
now let'S change America: " Bush
said.
" T hjs is a 1,. 0 mment that I' ve
been sayi ng, and n0W we ' re tryi ng

the East, 64 percen t to 28 percent; in the
South, 54 percent to 34 percent; in the
MidwesL 54 perecnt 10 34 percenc and in

Staff Photo by Mike Van HOOK

Shoo fly
Jerry Kocher, of Olney, sprays down calves with bug spray at the SIUC
Dairy Center. Kocher, a senior in animal science, was fulfilling his chores
Monday afternoon.

the Wr.sl, 53 l"recnt 10 40 perecnL
Climon's overall favorable rating was at
63 perecnL while his unfavorable SIOOd at 25
pcrecnt, while Bush's favorable rating stood
at 40 perccnL unfavorable, 53 pcrecnL
Asked who they tho ught would win in
November, 47 percent said Clinton and 37
percent said Bush, with 16 perecnt saying
don't know. This was a re versal of voter
thinking in Mari:h when 71 percent said
Bush would win , only 22 perecnt Clinton
and only 6 perecnt sayi ng they did not know.
T he USA Today -CNN -Ga llup poll
fo ll owed a Los Ang e les Tim es Poll
publishod Sunday, which showed Cli nton
was favored by 52 percent and Bush by 32
pcrccnL
That poll was conductod T hursday and
Friday of 1,067 registered voters, and has a
margin o f error of d perecntage points.
Th e s urvey s howed a large mo"c in
Clinton 's direction by fonner Perot suppcrtcrs,
who made up 27 percent of the e lec to rate .

COET research to increase jobs
for Southern Illinois' coal workers
By Lynelle Marquardt
General Assignment Writer

The Collcge of Engineering and Tec hn ology is
trying ,., bring jobs to Southern Ill ino is by do ing
research th a t co ulrl ex pand th e market fo- {'('"al.
cou nter3cting the ~~.IIback s prol11pl~d by the Ckan Air
Act.
J o(' Spivey. prcsidell! of th c Illino is Coal
As~ociation. !laid as a iCSU I! v~ the Clea n Air Act
compliance standards. approx imately 100 people in the
coal mining induslfY have been laid off in Southe rn
lIIinois.
Ri c k Ho n ake r. ass is tant professo r of min i ng
c ngin ce ri., g. sai d th e co ll cgc is doing man y coal
miner-Ii research projccts to discover d ifferent uses for
co:lI.

Onc of thc ,1rojects focuses on ('\lal re finim~. The
rcfini;~~ se pa ratcs the coa l int o thrre components.
Kenne th -I empelme ye r. professo r of mec hani ca l

engineering. is in charge of the proj~·cl.
If thi s is possible. the ('oal coula be ust:d in more
hi ghly-valupd area .... and thc markct would expand. he
said.
These threc co m puncnt~ . or maceral ... "re callcd
vitrinite. li ptinite and ineni nile.
Vitrinite is the nmlerial that comes from Ihe wood)
substance of the plant. Coal i:- about 75 to SO pen-em
vilrinite. Two IX>s:,iblc u~s of vitrinite are autolllOlive
fuel and residenti ~11 heati ng . Tempclmeycr said.
Liplinite is the resinous math:r in coal. It constitute:,
5 10 8 percenl of Ihe coal. Liptinite cou ld possibly be
used 10 make pl~ ~t i cs . h(' said.
Incninitc is Ihc matter left ovcr from ancient forest
fires. Tcmpc lmeyer said. It makes up I 10 2 percent of
coal. It is a carbon prodU(,l Ih'lI coul d be used in
com..'Cling wmer pollution.
So far Ihe re:,ea rcher!\ have been ahle to get hi gh

-Story on page 3

sec BUSH, page 5

Bush to sign legislation act
for withdraw of credit check
By Chris Davies
Generat Assignment Writer

Lqp ... lation requinng <.'redil
('hcd.... of :-O J11 C "udcn"
appl) 109 for
federallyguar.mlced ,tudent loan ... \\ III he
repealed if Pre ~ ident Bu ... h ... ign\
the lli cher Edu(,<1tion At·1.
Thc-('." rcdit check ru le pa.... :-cd
Conurc ...... in the f,,11
'91 but
w:.ts- nevcr put into cffc~t
because of the legi .. lit,jon added
10 the Highcr Educ.tl i0n Al·llhi ...
)c.tr.
The Act \\ a ... p.I:-,ed hy
Congre~ ... Ju~y 8. and Bu... h :-aid
hc will ... ign il.
Th e
ru le
would ha\ c forccd :-tudcnt .. over

the age of ~ I 10 undrrgo a l'n'dil
chcc\.. \\ hen appl~ ing for
fedcral1 v ·{!uaralllced "'Iudell l
IJa n:. an"d 10 p:.l~ 25 for each

see CREDIT. pa ge 5

Gus Bode

or

Gus says
loans , m o st stu de n ts
would never get credit fo r
lack of credit hours.

see COAL, page 5
~.

Meister trial focus
looks at rights to
sign manifests

.

Prelude t o a Kiss
brings light comedy
to the big screen
-Story on page 6

Opinio n

-See page 4
Classif ied

- See page 9
Sports
- See page 12

~
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St. Loui s to host
MVC champion ship
for thi rd year

Loca l ju nio r go lfers
compete in t ourney
at Crab Orchard

Chance of ra1n

High 80s

- Story on page 12

-Story on page 12
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UPROAR IN ITALY OVER MAFIA ASSASSINATION-

Dinner"
C

Troops moved in to guard Sicily·s Ma/ia-crammed jails and other govem-·

S',,-

ment bui ld ings and police reinforcements flew to the island Monday in
response to a national outcry following the assassinatjon of a leading antiMafia prosecutor. Some 200 soldiers stood guard around the outside waJls
of Palenno's fortress-like Ucciardone prison while 55 of the jail's most dangerous inmates-mostly Mafia bosses -were transferred.

$6.95
"Regular $10.00 \alue"
(SUNDAY -THURSDAY)

NINE KILLED IN SOUTH AFRICAN VIOLENCE- Nine
people were killed in politically motivated viole nce over the weekend.
including three mourners shot dead by police at a funeral. Meanwhile, officials said Cyrus Vance, the special United Nmions envoy 10 South Africa.
was (0 anive Tuesday on 3 . IO..fJay mission aimed at resl'a rting talks on
creating a non-racial constitution . Vance was named by the U.N. to draw
up measures to help bring an end 10 the violence.
CZECHOLSLOVAKIAN LEADER STEPS DOWNVacJav Havel. lhe reluctant leader of the 1989 "velvet revoluti on" thm
bloodlessly overthrew communism. stepped down Monday as leader of
Czechoslovak;a in another step towards dissolution· of the 74-year-old fed eration. Havel's abdication took effect at 6 p.m. and the presidential ban·
ner-a sign of the president's presidence on Czecholslovak territory- was
pulled down as the clock struck.

BAKER APPEARS TO STRIKE DEAL ON LOANS _

FREE

_"'.'&.:1'

$779

u.s. Secretary of State James Baker appeared to have struck a deal Monday
with Israelis and Palestinians allowing W ashington to guarantee $10 billion
in loans to Israel without compromising Arab demands for a halt in Jewish
settlement During a hectic day somewhat marred by violence, Baker met
with Palestinian officials in the morning and with Israeli c;fficials several
times during the afternoon. See story page 7.

nation
BAKER EXPECTED TO JOIN BUSH CAMPAIGN -

A NEW ON-CAMPUS HOUSING OPTION AT SIUC

President Bush bas asked Secretary of State James Baker to take a leave of
absence from the Cabinet to become one of his chief re-election strategists
at the White House, aides said Monday. The aides, who ~uested anonymi ·
ty, said. they expect Baker to join the re-election campaign next month ,
pedIaps sbonIy before the Republican National Coovention begins Aug. 17
in Houston.

CLINTON OUTLINES HEALTH CARE PLANBeginn ing Fall semester 1992, Wright Hall 1 at University Park will open earty and
remain open through all University breaks and t-.olidays to better meet !he needs of !hoses
students who find it inconvenient to leave campus during breaks.

>>> Opens August 14, 1992 - Closes May 15,1993 (SIUC academic year)

For a brochure or more information, contact:
Supervisor of Contracts
University Housing
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale
Washingto Square D
Carbondale, IL 62901-6716

DemoaaIic ,.-esidentiaI candidate Bill CIk(()ll brought his plan fo r
nMiaoaI·bcaIIh care refonn.to Ohio·. capital city Monday as part of a fiveday. 1,QOO-miJe bus lOUr from New York to St Louis. A auwd estimaJed

8llletweea 8,000 and 10,000 jammed into the downtown Nationwide
PIua to Jar !be Arbnsas governor teU them Ibat the counuy must
deodqIaMionli bedb care plan. See story page 6.

lEST MODEL OF. ~SPORT PLANE CRASHESA test matId of the~.s·. Mmne Corps'. V-1Jl Osprey tnnsport aircra/i
crashed imo the Potomac River Monday as it was about to land. the
Pen\aiOll said. It was the second such CIlIsh involving the controversial
plane. n...e was no immediate word on the number of people aboard the
ain:nft ...
bad been killed or injured. The aircra/i is esti-

wbetIrr..,..,.

mared 10 CXISI $3O>billion to build over the nex:t decade.

state

OLD
MAIN
RESTAURANT
TUesday, July 21

Wednaday, July ZZ

$4.75
Cream of'lbmato Soup
Chicken F~itas
Mexican Style Corn
Com Chips
Refried Beans
Nacho Cheese
Soup & Salad Bar

$4.75
'furkey Noodle Soup
Chicken Alfredo
Oven Browned Potatoes
Broccoli Spears
California Blend
Soup and Salad Bar

ThundaJl) Ju.ly ZS

Friday, July U
IlU5
New England Clam Chowder
PEEL AND EAT SHRIMP
Broccoli Spears
Corn on the Cob
Chicken Gumbo
Clam Strips
Soup and Salad Bar

,

BUDGET FORCES CUTS IN HISTORIC SITES- Tourists

will find it.hanler to ~visit DIinois' old frontier, waJIc in A:be I:.incoln',
fooIsIepo ... discover ibe glories of Frank Uoyd Wrig!tl on:bitectwe this
summer-4be latest Iepcy of the state's spanan new budget. The state
HistOOc I!l<setvation AsencY will reduce hours at every pU, building and
bistoric """""in its .,.." this fiscal year. Officials earlier feared the cuts
might force closing

of some landmarks indefinitely.

- u_ Press Internalional

If readIn spot an enur in a news anicle, they .,., .....ucrtbe Daily
EgyptiIn Aa:macjrDesk at 536-3311 , extension 233 ... nB.

---,
'--Pogo--_ _ aw-.._

$4.75
Cream of Broccoli Soup
Country Fried Steak w/Gravy
Asparagus Spears
Peas and Onions
Whipped Potatoes w/Gravy
Soup and Salad Bar

Come join us (or our delicious luncheon bufl'e ta each and every day or the week.

Hours: 11 am - 1:30 pm.Daily
The Old Main Restaurant is located on the 2nd floor in the Student Center

_ _ w,-_
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Attorney claims
ambiguous rules
allowed Meister
to sign records
By ,John MeCadd
Police Writer
Defense Attorney D3JTe1l D"nham said
there was no specification of which docu·

ments fonner srue pollution control director John Meister was authorized to sign and •
those he was not.
MeiSler
indic:ed in November 19RR

was

on Iwo counts of theft by deception and

12

COl nls of forgery in connecti on with hi !'>

Checking it out
Allen Morris of Carbondale checks over parts at the Organizational Maintenance Shop located at the Cllrbondale
National Guard Armory, Morris, a seven-year employee, checked parts for an ex-Saudi Arabia, Standard Parts
truck Monday morning,

Crime control
Morris Library practiceS proactive approach to theft; zero reported this summer
By VIncent Boyd
Student Writer

Thieves beware. Morris Library has taken a

bile out of crime.
New security measures taken by the staff of
Morris Library have resulted in zero repon ed

thefts

fo r

the

summer

semester.

said Tom Kilpatrick, access services librarian.
Kilpatrick said the staff of the library has
taken a proactive approach to deal with th<-fts.
" In the pas~ we always dealt with thefts as
they occurred," Kilpatrick said. " Now we cut
off the theft befon: it happens."

Theresa Nesler, statistical clerk of
campus securi ty, said there were 33
reports of theft fo r the fall a n d spri ng
~ters.

Kilpatrick said a major reason thefts have
been cut is because of new tactics employed
by his staff.
" W e began to post signs at the library
entrance stating that a the ft had recently
occurred." be said. "!be sign also warned the

N • •D
TO
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BLACK
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For More Information

"With the recession going
on, everyone is strapped frJr
cash. A book lying around
is like money in the bank. n
-Derrick McDaniels

Derrick McDaniel, a junio;" in hOlel restaumnt management from Chicago. said many
books are stolen for their resale value.
" With (he recession going 00. everyone is
strapped for cash:' Mc Daniel said. " A book
lying around unanended is like money in the
bank:'
Nesler said stolen books are rarely recovered and the culpriL' are hardly ever caugh!.
"Of the 33 repents, there were no arrests or
book recoveries:" Nesler said.

students to watch their belongings."
Kilpatrick said the posteC sign method has
helped keep students cautious.
To he lp lesse n the chance of a potential
theft, library staff"", have been told to be on
the lookout for suspicious activity.
Kilpatrick said although the staff is doing a
good job of preventing theft, students are ultimately responsible fo r keeping thefts from

occurring.
"Students should take their belongings with

them to the hathroom and copy machines,"
Kilpatrick said.

Kilpatrick said the staff is constantly looking for new ideas to make security even bener
for the upcoming fall semester.
"We are open to any ideas that will help
make Morris a theft-free library:' Kilpatrick
said.
Kilpatric k is c urrently studying a report

from the American Li brarian Association
Conference, "Is Your Library an Accessory to
Crime," which outl ines security measures.
" We are going to see which measures best
fi t the needs of Morris and take it from there,"
Ki lpatrick said

--

alleged illegal dumping of waste in the
Jackso n Count y Landfill. and crude-oih
contaminated soi l in his business panncr"s': \
land.
The te~1imon y Monday focused in par
on assessme nt of Mei ster"s "authority" to
sign manifests. as the defense began pre senting it.s case to the jury.
Dunham said it was a common prnc ticc
for A ll en- Was te 'Man a gement o wn e r
Everett Allen to allow Mei ~te r to sign hi ~
name and those of other employees to 5e'veral doc uments s imilar to manifests. or
waste di~'POsition records.
"There were several occasions where
John wou ld call Mr. Allen on the phone
and ask if he could sie:n EPA doc umcnL~. "
Dunham said.
" Mr. Allen would say, ·well. you really
do
thi s :
bu,
he'd
sho ul dn't
alway'~ (eventua ll y) say . 'go ahead and

sIgn.
Prosecution wi tne ss es . includi ng
A ll e n . have tes tified that Meister did
not have authority to sign manifests which
he did 0:1 several occasions - a pracllce
which prosecuting auomey Ellen ShanzleHask in s sa id cons l itute s forge ry done
to
fool
the
U.S',o "' Fi s h
a nd
Wildlife Service in effort to dump wastes
illegally.
1l1e forgery deba te stems from several
mani fes ts to which Meister s igned the
name s
" Ste ve
Hess"
a nd
"J. Patte"",n:' the names of landfill operJtOni.

Dunham said Ih i~ was pan of a routine
practice.
Meister was allegedly allowed to sign the
names of "bulldozer operaIOf!i" at the site
of disposal. as pan of an " implied" authority.
Meister did sign the names of the opemtors on fonns 'dated in conjunction to days
when the two operators were on duty at the
landfills, Dunham said.
The defen se a lso presented J ackson
Coun ty Treasurer Shirley Booker and
Illinois ·State Police officer Craig Hansen
as c ha racter witne sse s o n be ha lf
of Meistcr.
However. both acknow ledged during
cross-examination that they had no knowledge of f::.."IS or transactions perrinent to the

case.

P.K.-.
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Cut the middleman
out of student 108.ns
From The Daily IIIini
Any plan that would help college students pay for school
wllhOUI co tong the government or taxpayers more sounds too
good to be true. An Idea to streamline tile nation 's Pell Grant
progranl would to just that, and it is long overdue.
The experimental program, which has passed both Houses,
allows universities, instead of banks, to award Pell Grants.
Twenty schools in i llinoi~ l!J"e eXP."cted to participate in a test
run fo r the proposal. and If the Idea succeeds. 'II should be
made pemlanent. .
By establishing this program, the federal government could
bankroll the recenl pl a n to increase the m axi mum Pell
payment and the base Tor eligible recipients. Government and
educalional leade rs had saId that the increases would be
impossible without any additional funding.
Of course, this will get strong resistance from the banking
industry, which c,:.llects as m'J cll as $ 1 billion annually from
its go-l:letween role in the Pell Jlrogram. But Pell Grants were
eSlablished to help sludents, ana eliminating the role of banks
will let the system fulfill its mission better.
Impl e menting th is c hange ha ~ the support of student
fi nancial-aid otTices stateWIde, ar"J the re IS no doubt that
students would rush to support it also. Overcoming the will of
Ihe banks m ight be difficult, but the benefits of the proposal
are strong enough to mandate change.
As the economy continues to wilt , grants are even more
important 10 disadvantaged students beCause the money does
"Considering that most of them
not go back to the government after graduation. By cutting out
the middleman, the proposal would make it possible for more Democ rati c delegates went 10
college and are so sensiti ve. how
sludenl~ to receive tile help they desperately need.

Commentary

Convention delegates did not listen to Daley

PoB shows change
in black voters' view
From the SainI Louis Post-Dispatch
Although there is an assum ~tion that blacks and liberalism
go hand in hand, a new poU shows that the political attitudes
of blacks "'~ becoming less predictable far hamer to pin dow~.
According to the polr, done by the Joint Center for Political .
and Economic Studies and Home Box Office, blacks take
'orne ralher conservative views on a good number of social
Issue .
Fifty-e ight percent favor limiting public aid benefits of
single momers who have additional clli1dren while on welfare.
Anot her 73 percent favor m a ndatory sentences for drug
dealers and 90 percenl wanl the government to crack down on
delinquent fathers to pay Lhild support .
[n addition, 88 percen't favored·kicking drug-dealing tenants
OUI o f public ho using and 83 percent of those familiar with
President Bush's schoo! choice proposal see the plan as a w~y
10 help needy children gain better access to quality schools.
These ~11 results may be less an indictment of liberalism
than a WIllingness to try new ideas amid frustration over the
fai lure of public policies to address issues that have such a
negati ve imJlact on black communitJ.,.. AI the same ti me, the
poll showei:! that blacks overw helmingly reject President
B'Ish's claim that the Great Society is the root cause of urban
problems. A mere I3 percent bouW,1t ttIat ~ment, while 71
percent blamed a dozen l'ears of 'Reagan-Bush neglect" for
the problems of America s cities. MO!'eOver, 8 1 percent of the
750 African-Americans surveyed said they wo u ld make
dram atic cuts in defense spending to m ake money available
for cities.
And Clinton shou ld take note that he may face difficulty if
he c hooses to purs ue centrist policies at the expense of
appearing to ignore the. unique social concerns raised by Jesse
Jackson. Only 42 percC!JtJavored Clinton for Presidei1l The
results of this Po ll should be read carefully by both ~litica1
parties whose camp's seem to work on the assumption that the
conventional political wi sdom of takin~ the bfack vote for
granted or writmg it off will still apply in 92, notwithstanding
ille warnings of Jac kson and others.

drug use?
" I dido 'l say r ......"""ve of iL I just
think thai il oughl 10 be my choice if
I warma usecrack.' ·

com" they gOI such bad manners?"
SlalS Grobnik askal.
How can you say thaI when this
has bee:: one of the mosl.orde rly

Your choice?
" Thai 's righl. This is my body.
right? I know it am '( much of a body

conventions in history?

anymore, but it's the only one I got.
so I'm stuck with iL. So why can 'l I
do whal I wanna do with my own
body? If I wanr to stick a necdle inlo
the ann of my body and shoot in a
linl< of thai joy jwce, thar oughl to

" 1llen you weren't lookin' when

hizzoner, Mayor Daley, gOl 10 make
his spc<eh the other nig!o~ "
Yes. as a matter of facl, I listened
10 every word. And I was hi ghly
impressed by the way he read each
word in the properorder.
" The n you didn ' t noti ce that
while he was up there, the delegates
were wanderin ' around. yappin' at
each other, and they hardly paid him
noanention."

That's just the way convelltions

are. They hear so many speeches
thaI after a while they tune ouL
" Nah. I don't think thai 's whal il
was. They didn 'l tune oot for Jesse
Jackson."
Ah . but Jesse is a powerj'ul and
,
eloquent omlor.

" Yeah , he is, even if I ca n' t
always figure 001 whal he 's saying.
Like he says thai iI's lerrible because

our kid s are playi ng in broken
glass."
Well . don ' ( you agree thai is
Icnible?
" Yeah, out when he said that, I
had lwo q.JeStions. One, why don 'l

somebody sweep up the glaf's?
Thai 'S whaJ I'd do if my kids were
playing in iL And, two, who the hell
broke all thai glass?"
ThaI is a typical middle-class
auitude. Jackson used the twoken
glass as a symbol of wljuSI social-

conditions. deprivation. iack of
opportunity.
" Ob. WeU , I still think Jackson
looks healthy enough to sweep up

some glass in a pinch. Anyway, they
cheered like crazy when he said that.

Mike
Boyko

be my

Tribune "Iedia Service;
BUI they don ' t make a peep when
Daley says we got 10 get tough 00
criminals and have more cops and
people ge l to be resp<"1sible for whaJ
their kius do. And I Ihink I know
why."
Obviously. because Jackson is a
stirring oralor and Daley isn 'L

" No. : i.1i: nk it 's because they
don' t like :hat kind of talk at a
Democratic Convention. They can
prelend ,hal Ihey ' re getting 10 he

more -

what do they call it ,

mnder.lle? - bul down deep they
think. every street mug is just a guy

who needs a federal grant and a
caree r counselor and he ' ll start
writing great poetry and ,go around
doing readings at college campuses.
And ( ey just yawned when Daley
taII<ed abouJ drugs."
n..'s because everybody already
agr<es that cWgs are a menace.
"Yeah, and everybody already
agrees thar kids shooldn ' l play in
broken glass, bul they went g'1g8
over that. Besides, not everybody
agrees with Daley about drugs. I
don 'L"
You don '!?
" Nah. I don ' I like all this talk
about geu;ng rid of c rack and
throwing the dealers in jail."

. I am stunned. You approve of

business, not !<lome

politician's. Why should the mayor
or :;orne <ops or anybody else lell
me whaJ I do with my body? That's
a ....aJ invasion of my pri vacy and
my dignily and all th;u other srun."
Are you saying thai dnIgl should
be legan Do yoo want !hi, country
to bccomc a naliex. of drug users?
"No, I'm just saying that il OUghl
to be my choice. If you don 'l want 10

shoot up with crack, th a t ' ~ , your
choice. If I want to shool up \'r take
a few puffs 00 some marijuana, thai
oughl to be my choice."
Yes, but drugs are not legal.
" I know that. and it don 't seem
right thai the busybody govemmenl
makes something illegal thai oughl
to be a personal decision. It's like the

laws that say a saloon can ' t open
until nooo 00 Stmday. How come I
wait until nooo 10 go have a
drink? What if I feel like a drink aJ
gOl to

10 o'clock? Shouldn't that be my
choice, huh?"

We were taIIWlg about drugs.
" No, we was talking aboul how
rude those delegates were to Daley.
BUI I",," thai I think about it, maybe
they were being poliIC."
By ignoring him?
"Yeah, they could have booed
him off the stage."
For being a law-and-order guy?
" No, for not being a pro-choice
guy like me."
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CREDIT,
from page 1
aedit report.
Sen. Paul s__ (D-Mllalnda),
said !he rule would have bIocIr.ed
thousands of studeaIs from qualifying for IoIos.
"Most of the SIUdcots subject to
the credit check rule have low
inr..omes and poor or inadequate
credit histories," he said. "The
added paperwork and high error
rate in the credit check process
would have slowed the loan application process for all students."
Simon said he believes !ben: is a
beuer approach to remedy loan
dofauIlS by students.
" A beUer approach is more vigorous use of an existing law that
allows guarantee agencies or Ute
Education Depanment to garnish
up to 10 percent of SlUdent's wages
if he or she defaults on a loan," h·.
said
''To believe that we can save
money by denying peo(lle the
chance to go I!l college is !he DIOSl
shorIsighlrd po1icy I """ imagine,"
saidSimon.
. Roben Shiremar., education
advisor to Simon, said this is a

major piQ::e of Iegisialioo dial will
affect all of the major bank:ng ceoleIS.

"This. prcl8I8III was oppoood by
the major books bat will SliD go
into effect afta it is sigoed by
Presidm! Bush Ibis year," he said.
Craig AddL'OII, First National
Bank education loan officu, said
!he new Jr08I8ITl seems like it will
breed default.
"We are supposed II> run aedit
checks to SlOp diose studmIs wbo
have a bisIcry of dclauI1 from l,etting loans," he said.
The pr"I!f3JII is countet-productive, Addison said.
"If Ibis goes into effect SlUdenIS
who se deep in debt will be able. to
ge, loans and then drop out of
school and keep the money to pay
bills ourside of school," he said.
Jesse Esuada, a senior in international trade, said the legislation
is necessary.
"SIUdenIS wiUt low incomes and
poor aedit are going to need loans
to finance college," he said "How
else will :hey he able to get out of
that silWltion?
.'Education is an invesunen~" he
said. ''With any investment !ben: is
always risk. But can we risk not
educating students just because of
low income or poor credil?"
Lynn Scott, SIUC graduate student, said the program is definitely
positive for students. .
"Credit checks are necessary
because loan default means Utat in
the end other people have to pay
for the person who defaulted," she
said. "Bulli Paul Simon can get the
Educalion Department 10 garnish
Utose students wages who default
then I would agree wi~" the prograrI\ ~p!~telr·:·

., .

Pl!rity vitrinite. 98 10 99 percent.
Tempelmeyer said.
.
Tempelmeyer said it would be
eighl to 10 year.; hefooe !he research
could be completed and implemented on a large scale.
The funding for ,this project is
provided by tl .. state.
''The total amount of effort that
we have expended in tw.o years is
about $900,000, that takes us
through the end of the year,"
T""'{lClmeyer said.
Honaker said the funding runs

oul in November. The facuhy
members involved are continuing
on their own trying to get strong
data. [f they come up with some
good results, the funding may be
renewed he said.
"We hope to be able to pick up
additional funding in the ~:
Honaker said
Tempclmeycr said the funding
from \he state will be discoittinued
this year and with !he !IIlIIe' CCOIlOmy, it is doubtful the funding wiD
he
Previously, the industria! partiIers
have been willing to fund !he pr0ject as long as the state is fundiDg it,
Tempeltneyer said.
"If the state doesn '. fund, it is
highly likely Utat we will lose some
of our industrial pannets," be said.
The idea of dividiDg!he coal into

renewed.

three separate comporx..."Ots is a rey-

olutionary concept that is no< generally accepted. Honaker said.
"If you can get people to accept
this, you can bring a lot of jobs to
Illinois or any other coal producing
stale." be said.
The college also is working on a
project to clump fine coal together
so it can be transported wilhout dust
blowing everywhere.
It is .ery costly to dispose of the
fine coal, and no places to dispose
of it are available, Honaker said.
These fine particles are usually
used for roads. cement and gravel.
he said.
Bradley Paul, a<sistant professor
of mining engineering. is research!ilg ways to conven the fine panicles into very StMng pellets which
would be easier to transpon.
After the fine coal is made into
pellets, i. could be used in the coal
· cleaning process, such as the desulphurization or in the scrubbing
process, Honaker said.
Spivey said this would be viable
for some market areas.
Both of these research projects
could help t~ e coal industry. he

said
The U1inois Coal Association is

pan of all !he coal research going
on in the state, in bolh universil'ics
and other areas, he said.

Bearded bandit shoots two,

kills sen at Federal Building
CHICAGO (UPO - The alleged
" bean'. :d bank robber" charged in
a series of bank fl>I1heries grabbed a
gun and opened fire on federal marshals as he was heing escorted from
federal court house Monday. killing .
one marshal and a security officer
before turning the weapon on himself.
y
The shootings occurred on the
parking ramp leading from the
lower level of the Dirksen Federal
Building in d' "'nto \\ n Chicago ,
where Jeffrey t:rickson was 011 trial.
Initial reports said Erick"'" was
pronounced dead at the scene.
A spokesman at Northwestern
Memorial Hospital reported one
federal marshal and a federal building security officer were pronounced dead· on arrival at the
emergency room.
The sbootings reportedly
occurre<! as Erickson was being
escorted from the court building
back to the Metropol itan
Corre.."lionaI Facility, where he was

being held during his federal bank-
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Erickson was charged in a series
of suburban bank heists. He also
was awaiting trial on stale charfcs

FREE PALM READIN
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in the wounding of a police officer
in the Chicago suburb of Pal2tmc
who SlOPped Erickson 's car fOT a

traffic violation.
.
Initial re pC'rlS said Eric kson
somehow mamlged to obtain a
weapon as he

VI

Wednesday. Julu 22

as being escorted

oul the lower parking level of

GRAVEDIGGERS

the federal building after
Monday 's session of hi s trial.

Thursdav. July 23

Erickson reportedly opened
fire on the marshals escort ing
him before he turned the weapon
himself.
Hi s wife, Jill - an alleged
accomplic~ in the bank rob~ries
- killed herse lf last Dec 16 after
• lO-m;le car chase that began in
• suburban . hopping center park-

mg iot where the cou?le had
been under observation by FBI
agents.
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for expensive renovation

long to complete as expected.
The auditor general criticized !he
Capital Devtlopment Board, Ute
Department of Mental Health and
th e Departme nl o f Central

including SlIOO,OOO to renova!e the
fonner hospital for use as a mental
healUt center.
However. state officials found
!hey had to make millions of dollars of repairs to make SL Anne' s
comply with health and safety
codes. renovations the state mistakenly thought the hospital 's owner
had to pay.
As of June 30. the ISPI renovalion. the move and subsequent 51.

Management Services for Ihei r

Anne's

SPRINGFIELD
(U PI) Illinois Aud itor General Don
Templeman blasted three state
agencies Monday fo. a controversial renovation of a Oticago mental
hospital. a project that may cost

twice as much and take twice as

repai~

are expected to cost

decision to lease Ute shuttered SI. at least $ 16 milli on over 4 1/2
Anne's Hospital on Chicago's west . yean;. the audit said.
side.
. . Inadequate project planning,
The state leased the former hos- management and coordination, and

pilal in 1989 as a temporary

a lease that d id not protect the

replacement for the lIIinois State
Psychi atric Institute. whic h was
closed for safety upgrades and ren-

state's interests. contributed to the
cost ovemms and time delays," the
report said.

ovations.
TIle CapitaJ Development Board
estimated the stale would save 52.9
m illi o n if it m oved the ISP I ·s
patients rather than trying to reno-vate the building in stages.
At the time, the stale estimated
the SI. Anne's lease would cost
$7.4 mill ion over 2 1/2 years,

The audit repon said the CDS
did not consider relocation costs
when it recommended vacating the
psychiatric instilUte. II al,:, conlends eMS signed a vagut: •..:ase for
the ~L Anne' s pr>pcrty Utat forced
the state to pay for asbestos abatement and numerous code improvements at the fonnerhospital.
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Clinton campaign trip
totes heaHh care plan
COLUMB J S. OhiB(OPI) Democratic presidential candidate
Bill ClinlDn brought his plan for
national health care reform to
Ohio's capital city Monday as part
of a 6vc-day. 1.OOO-mJe bus lOur
from New YorI< ID SL Louis.
A crowd estimated at between
8.000 and 10.000 jammed inlO the
downtown Nationwide Plaza to
hear the Arkansas governor tell
them that the country must
develop a national health care
plan.
"Everyone of you has an
interest in a rolution ID this bealth
care crisi s ~ I. said Clinton .
"Whether you have hea~th
insurance or not; whether you
work for an insurance company.
or a small business or in a factory.
" Whatever you do. if this
country does not control health
care costs. and provide 8 basic
package of health care to
everyone, we cannot solve our
other problems."
Clinton is being accompanied
on the bus lDur by his wife Hillary
and' by vice presidential nominee
AJbert Gore and his wife Tipper.
They slDpped in the central Ohio
farming community of Utica
Sunday night ~nd were to visit
WilminglDn. Ohio. before heading
for Loui sville. Ky.. later in Ihe
day.
"I wantlD bring manufacturing
back in this country. But how can

that she is a single m~ther of
seven children . one of them
seriously ill with big health care
hills,
'" In order ID gel any help from
the governmen~ she had ID quit a
$50.000 a year job supporting her
seven children." said Clinton.
"That's the system she's rebelling
againsL It's wrong and you and I
have ID change iL
" We 're spending money on
health care." said ClinlDn. "but
we're spending it wrongly. We
have a plan ID cut out the waste in
the American bealth care s)'stem
and make the people healthier
again. "
Clinton said his pI:!n would
include:

-Requiring real reform in
health ins'JrllllCe.
-Ha'ling a simple system of
comprehensive care that is basic
to the coverage of every
American.

-Reducing
governmenl
regulation of the health care
industry by putting people into
broad-basOO.groups.
. -Putting health clinics where
the people are ID make it possible
for them to see docto,'s and

nurses.

-Challenging the American
people ID take more responsibility
for their own health.
DinlOn noted tha 30 percent of
the average physician·s·expenses
toward
completing
we do it when every American- goes
made car has $700 in bealth care paperwork.
"The only way ID get it down is
costs over and above our foreign
competilDrs." said Clinton .. And ~ ~p. way every other nation has
the sume is ·: true in all dooe i~" added Clinton. "Not for
manufacturing .....
the government to take over
Clinton introduced Maria health care. but for the
Costas. who he!said was a former government to reduce the
leader in llie tiRoss Perot for adminislralive costs and organize
president campaign. He desaibed a finailciaI system.
"You can't leave all these
her slDry as "an example of the
kind of cruel. crazy-quilt system' people out here alone. We've got
of health care we've gOI in this 10 be in this IDgelher again. We' ve
country lDday... ·
gotlD stop the idea. 'I'll take care
"Maria Costas is a person who of me. you take care of you. an~
",ent ID the campaign looking for we don 't care what happens.' It·s
change." ..tid ClinlDn. explaining going ID bankrupt us all."

Controversial plane crashes
in Potomac River, kills 'seven
WASHING:DN (UPI) - A test
model of a controversial military
aircraft thai takes off like a
helico pter and nies like 'a
conventional plane crashed
Monday in the PolDmac River 'lear
«'uJ!!1tico. va.• apparel'Oy killing all
seven people aboard. the Marine
Cor,ls said.
The crash of the tilt-rolDr V-22
Osprey. a test model of th e
e.q>erimental aircraf~ occurred as it
was making the critical transition
from horizootal 10 helicopter flight
in preparation for a landing at the
Marine base at Quantico. Ma..u.e
spokesman Capt. Steve Manuel
said.
A group of aboul 30 10 50 people
at the sprawling base witneSSed tile
crash. according to Marine Maj.
Barry N. Moore. who said
auth orities fea r that all sevell
people died.
.. You know. we thought we saw
a flash. or bl" }l tligh~ just before it
lost power." Moore said.
The aircraft immediately sank in
27 feet of walCl. about a half-mile
ofT the Vuginia shore. The victims
were ch :ilians and military
perso nn el. but Moore had no
breakdown.
Officials were withhol~ : ..g the
identi ties of the vic e ms pending
notification of ne.1of kin.
Rescue t&affis .were looking for
the victims !It 9 p.m. EDT wh )[I
they discontinued their search due
to darkness. The. search was to
.ciu:ne early 1lJesd,,/.
Civilian r:,:sl: ue learns from

Dumfries. Va.. and Charles County,
Md .• as well a a Marine team from
the base and a unit from the
P=cot River Naval Air Station in
t.h ryland conducted the search.
The waters of the PoIDffi8C are in
Maryland.
Manuel said the crash occurred
as the aircraft was arriving at
Quantico from Eglin Air Force
Base in Florida for further test
flights.
The Marines wanl 500 of the V22s ID replace their aging neet of
CH46 Seaknight helicopters. The
new aircraft would permit the
Marines ID reinforce amp',ibious
landings rapidly hy pluckbg up ID
24 battJe..1oaded !rOC'; 0:£ assault
ship decks and deployin& them
ashore within minutes.
The V-22 Osprey has become an
iss ue in the 1992 presidential
election. It has also been the
subject of a long-running argument
between Defense Secretary Dick
Cheney. who says it is too
expensive 10 produce. and powerful
forces in Congress. who wan. the
V-22 ID be buill Production of the
aircraft would cost an estim&ted
$'.>0 billion over the next decade.
Just weeks ago. Cheney. who
had been refusi~g to spend the
money which Congress has
appropiiated for the V-n. proposed
a compromise. In a leUer 10 SerIate
Democratic leader George 1v'~1CbeIJ
of. Maine. Cheney said he would
nd S1.5 bil: ion to continue
, e1!1JlO\ t .. ,the'ainOnifi ..j, IJIe
. "j!. 11
' T . "t.
current"""", year.

~

Teacher arrested
for pomgraphy

at Exeter Prep
EXETER. N.H. (UP!) AdministralOrs held an
emergency meeti ng at the
prestigious Phillips E.eter
Academy Monday ID discuss
the arrest and firing of a
faculty memher chaged with
collecting hundreds of
" extremely graphic" tapes
and magozines of child
pornography.
At Jeast one former SlUdc:nt
at the school appears in one
of the 800 tapes. but it was
not immediately clear
whether the scenes wew:-c

pornographic. a school
spokesman said.
Police raided Larry
Bateman's apartment last
Thursday and seized video
ca ... eras. VCRs. editing
equipment.
computers.
several eases of b1ank tapes
and wrillal logs and records
in addition ID the f"mi ', hed
tapeS and magazines.
Most of the tapes were
pornographic
and
investigators said it appeared
from tbe evidence that
Bateman allegedly had been
making and collecting the
~ for abour 10 years.
"A document seimI by tho;
police shrnI... a Conner SlDdent
is in a tape." said school
spokesman David Johnson.
adding police were sIiU trying
10 determine ' whether the
cassette was among the 650
considered pornographic.
School Principal Kendra
O'Donoe! sent a leUer ID all
SlDdenlS. parents. alumni and
Iiw:uily informing them of the
case. She also set up a
telephone "he!pline" that
worried parenlS and studentS
may eall "if any issues lire
raised as a result of M,r.
Bateman's arres~" Johnson
said.

Monday's closed-door
meeting. aDmded by a dozco
administrators and faculty
members. was called to
inform scbool personnel
about the details of the case
90 they can "CIlDUIIUIIi<:at as
9JOD as possible. and direcIIy
and qtlli:ldy. with the school
family." Johnson said.
" And if anybody has any
more information. that would
=tainIy be welcome in this
ongoing investigation." d.e.
spokesman said.
Bateman•. appointed ID the
faculty 12 years ago. was
charged with five counlS of
posSessing child pornography.

Man Trouble ~13)
:z,J() 5:00 7:15 9l4S
Sister Act
(PQ
1:45 3:30 5-.30 7:30 9-.30
Unlawful Entry
(It)
M) 4:45 7:15 9-.30

Universal Soldier (R)
1:00 3.iJO 5:15 7:30 9:45
(It)

Court team reveals evidence
of excessive force by police
LOS ANGELES (UPI) -

A

scanng report released Monday on
the Lcs Angeles County Sheriff's

Department revealed "disturbing
e~" of ex=sjve forte alld a
failure ID disciJ!line rogue officers
but ~ ID pm the blame on the
sheriff.
'lbe report. prepared by retired
Sup.dor Court Judge Jsmes KoIIS
and a team of IIIIOnIeyS. concI1Y'ed
that while Sheriff Sherman Bloclc
has made auemplS
reform the
department. the LASD "bas not
reformed iueli with adequate
thoroughness:;."!d ..-L"
"There is diiiil.1ling evidmce of
excessive force and lax ddcipline
in thaI. department," KollS told

'0

rqxwIm~a~~
Cases highligbted ID !be rcpon
were culled from penoooeI files
and coon records. Attorney
Merrick Bobh. wbo beaded up
much of the investigations. said
most of. the e!,ce~iye force was
used agamst nIDDUIes.
~e repon backs up similar
findings rel~ last month by
Amnesty International. which
repo,,~d on. both the Sheriff's
~·s IDlIhe Los Angeles
PoIlceDcparlment'SJDeoffm:e.
The K:ollS repott also mirrors
·concluslons of the Christopher
Commission Report released last
year on the Police DqJonment.
The Chris.lOpber Commission
report - wbicII Bobb also WOJted
on was borne of the
conuoversial beating of hlack
mo.t orist Rodney King hy four
white offic.,rs. The report found
evillc:ra of ,acism and excessive
use of force in tho; dqI8rImeoI.lDI
held former Police Chief o.<yl
Gales n:sponsibIe fur abuses.
s.. KoI.. 8lIII ~ Supervisor
Ed Edelman 011 Monday soushtlD
underplay Block', role in the
findings ip the Sberiff's
DqlanmenI. saying me sheriff baa
acted on his own 10 investigate
ahuses and had pul into place
refom.. wiIbm the past two)'CIIIS.
Bloci;, who is scning hiS third
term "s sheriff over the 8.000
d:puties in Ihe dq8tment, was III
SacramenIO Monday and dc:cIined
10 contmeJIton the report,
The Sheriff's Department has

ju<!sdiction in 87 incorporated
clUes and several incorporated
areas. and serves a population of
approximately 9 million
.. As manager. as h;"d of the
depanment, ' suppose (Block) has
ID aceept some responsibility. "
KoIIS said. " But this is somethin
tbat's gone on for a number o~
years."

Nonetheless KollS said' "Our
respect for U,e Los ";'geles
Sheriff's Department has been
tempered by a sobering coocIusion
tha. large nurn""'" of incido.lS of
unnecessary force silwi1ions have
cxx:umd and are sIiU occ . in
L.... Angeles Counly.
umng
"The department has had too
many off"rcers who have resorted
too quickly to violence and
excessive force. and Ibese officers
bave
not been
properly
disciplined.'"
In addition 10 excessive use of
force and lack of discipline. Ole
KollS study found deputies often

intimidated ciIizens who 8llempl1O
file- complaints about their

IrI>IIJnCnL FurIhennore. Bobb said
!he District Auomey's Office has
failed 10 aggressively prosecute
most of the deputies in cases
broughI before Ihe coons.
District Attorney Ira Rein~r
refused to comment on the
findings.
The.Association for Los Angeles
Deputy Sheriffs denounced KoIt's
report, saying ~ faiJed ID coosider
many recommendations that are
aJmIIIy estahIi<bed policies of .\Ie
Department. The association
contended recommendations by
KoIIS are "100 COSIly."
"The report goes on ID outline
adminisIrati"" and patrol practices
to establish a staff-intensive
'cbampagne
and
"aviar
depenment.... Ihe associaticn said
in ,., a
w!'"!t!en
stalemer.l.
"Unfonunat oly. Los Angeles
County has a 'beec and peanuts'
budget that precludes ,-uch COSIly
clanges
in
departmental
pnadures."
1heCOUDtyB<BdufSupervisors
requested KoIlS 10 do Ihe SIUdy last
December after they questioned
LASD's growing costs i n coun

seaIemeaIs.

A Tasty Greek Delica
DeflVered to Your
Try Carbondale's finest GYROS sandwich.
The Greek gotmnet sandwich made of
U.S. choice beef blended with Greek sp
garnished with tomatoes. onlons. and a
sour cream based sauce
servEd on a pita bread.

ItWf GYROS AmR 10:90 pm $1 401
Save Tiri'ie & Trouble, Let Us Deiter
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Soul-switching kiss Baker strikes deal: $10 billion in lJ>ans
tries husband's love to aid Palestine, Israel refugee influx
ByRonnByrd

JERUSALEM (UP\) - U.S.
Secretary of State James Baker
appeared to have struck a deal
Monday with Israelis and

Entertainment Write r

''Prelude To A Kiss" explores the
strang es t of honeymoon nightmares. A young brid~ suddenly
exchanges bodies with a 6O-yearold man on the day of the wedding.
Alec Baldwin and Meg Ryan
play PI:tec "",,1 Rita, a young couple
that meet and fall in love in
Chicago. Rita is a wild and free
spirit, a banender and slruggling
.nst. Baldwin's characrer males
his living publishing medical
jcunals.
How these two meet and
evmtuaIIy fall in love is excellendy
poruayed, probably the most
reaIisIicaIIy done in film. Baldwin,
who first played the part on the
Broadway run of ''Prelude," does a
woodcrfuI job of portmying the shy
and nervous character of Peter.
Ryan, who plays a chanlcler with
such stIange .-;centricities as Rita's
(she never s: ~, never wants to
have children, worries about the
stale of the world, drinks non-stop)
has no problem bringing her to life.
Perer. meeting Rita' s parents is
definitely a high point in the film.
If Rita is strange, her parents IR
doubly so. Her mother om-drinks
her daughler and her father has an
obsession with bulldog taIIOOS.
The movie definitely lakes a
strange turn when Baldwin and
Ryan decide to get married. After
thevowsaresaidandthereception
begins, Ryan meets Sydney
Walker, an old man who has
stopped by the wedding. He offers
to kiss the bride, and that's when
the soul-switching somehow takes
place.
Ii would be easy 10 di'iRliss as the
same old body swiu:hina routine,
a\ong with lbe horrible likes of "18
Again" and " Like Father Like
Son." BUI instead what followed
was an interesting charaCIer study
look at life and
that takes a
IJow well people really know one

o:oother.

Baldwin disco'!ers almost
instantly that something has
changed with his new bride. All
her bizarre characteristics have
completely vanishOd. Ryan does •
fantastic job of tur ning her
character around. She prefers to
hang around older folks, worries
constantly about hew much
cholesterol sh:'s taking in, refuses
10 drink and actnaIIy raIIcs like the
oldman.
Baldwin begins to be more and
more ' troubled, until a very
IOUCl)ing 9i:ene when he confronlS
RitalSydney with the facl that she
is not who she says.
Academy Award winner Kathy
Bates plays the part of Sydney's
daughter and is unfonunately
underused here. When Daldwin
fi~.aIly meelS up with Rita in the
old man's body, Bates gives an
emOlional account of the fact that
Sydney has lung cancer and has
less than a year to live.
Baldwin is faced with •
dilemma. He loves Rita, but he
tells her in her man form, " rm not
equipped tl deal with this. I' m not
atIlaCted 10 you!"
What is lOuching ;. :0 see Peter
and Rita attempt to maintain their
reIatiooship. Not only is thore the
age difference, but PeIer is thought
to be a homosexual, putting
additional strains on them. The
implied message of the film is that
love overcomes all , as Peter
eventually does.
Sydney delivers an energetic
performance as Rita, copying her
maimerisms and weirdness with
comic results. Xt;$, it's SliD funny
to hear a grandfather say someIhing
is "bi1chin'."
" Prelude To A Kiss" delivers
Iigbt-heaned comedy, tender
moments and a heanfe lt
exploration of how we can love,
reganDess of how we look.

as

Movies battle it out for first
while Batman ratings drop

rr.

HOLLYWOOD (UP!)
Special..,ffects sequel "Honey, I
Blew UP the Kid" posted a narrow
viclOry over " A League of Their
Own" in ilS opening weekend with
Sl1 million at 2,311 =.1S during
the Friday-through- Sunday
weekend, according to industry
.; oun:es Sunday.
.
The Disney I~.!t:u:..st:ming Rick
W.omnis as a W3(I-1' scientist with a
60 -foot bab y bov, had been
expected tn dominme the weekend,
!J,1l "~lC" was a slrung second
Y'i!h S9.5 million at 2,084 screens
m its third weekend.
The original " Honey, I Sbrunk
the Kids" was a sl.-eper M in the
summer olf 1989, :epping the $100
million benchmark. The sequel will
probably perform well for several
weeks and reach above $50
million.
Columbia's " A League of Their
Own" has now topped $54 million
in 19 days, and should evenwaUy
reach $ 100 million. The film ,
srarring Geer.a Davis and Madonna
as the starS of a women's baseball
team during World War II, has
attracted strong viewership among
adult audiences.
Tv.'O other movies opened during
' the weekend with poor results.
Disney's "A Stranger Among Us,"
starring Melanie Griffilh a s a
dera.tive investigatin~ a murder in
the New York Hasidic community,
look in a mild 52.8 million at 679

with a meager 52 million at 1,007

screens, despite the star pcwer of

Jack Nicholsoo and Ellen Barkin.
"Stranger" was ninth and " Ml;n
Trouble" was 12th i~ the wtclceOO
box office tally.
Paramount's Eddie Murphy
comedy "Boomerang" kept up a
decent performance in third place
with $6.7 million a! 2,010 screens
and has now,lJken more than $47
million in ilS fnt three weeks.
The second __""'-'XI of TriStar's
fUluristic action ftlm " Universal
Soldier " los I nearly half of its
audience from its opening and
pulled in 55 .5 million at 1,761
saeens. That gave it a l(k)ay totaI
of
million.
Disney's nun comedy " Sister
Act" was close in rlfth with 55.1
million at 1,941 screens 10 push ilS
nine-week total to nearly $98
. million. Thc\lOmOOy has turned out
to be the sIeeper hit of the summer
and should wioo up with close to
$120 miltion.
Fox's third weekend of thriller
" Unlawful Entrv" and Warner
Bros.' fifth weel- end of "Batman
Return s" were jed for sixth at
about $4.2 miltilln " 1,438 and
2,052 screens, respec uvely. That
gave "Unlawful Entry" a gross of
more than S37 million , while the
bat s<quel topped SI45 million, the
hi¢u:st totaI of any movie this year.
" Batman Returns" has been
losing big chunks of ilS audience
~s.
siD~e it opened ' VJ.i tb .a ~ord20th Century-Fox's comedy- semng lA7 million 10 tIS fust four
drlDla " Man Trouble" debuted days.

Palestinians

allowing

Washington to guarantee $10
billion in loans 10 Israel without
compromising Arab demands
for a halt ir. Jewish sett\emenl
. During a hectic day somewhat
marred by violence, Baker met
with Palestinian offICials in the
morning and with Israeli
officials several times during
the afternoon.
•
After each meeting the
veteran Te).,as dealmater
seemed closer to pullin/; another
one out of bis hal
In the morning. a senior
Israeli official speaking under
conditions of anonymity told
reporters that Israel needs the
loan guarantees so it can borrow
money to
support the
overwhelming influx of
immigrants from the former
Soviet Union.
This represented a marked
change in the former Israeli
government's policy, whic.h was
to spend the money on
settlements in the occupied

territories. Arabs -

most

clearly the Palestinians who
watched helplessly as Jewish
seUlers gobbled up their
promised land - demanded that
Jerusalem freeze settIements as
a condition to progress in the
Middle East peace raIIcs.
"We are introducing to the
Israeli people a ne.., or~er ef
priorities, .. the official sait:
Palestinian spokeswl'man
Hanan Ashrawi said after
participating in a meeting with
Baker that PaIestiniaDS mi&ht be
willing 10 relent on the issue of
lOan guarantees providing the
United States received a finn
commitment from Israel that the
money would not be used to

build seulements in the West
Bank or Gaza Strip.
" If the United States ensures

lhat its funds are not used in
seulemO/lt activity, and if it has
the ability to monitor and if it
has availability of·records which
it never had before with Israel
(Washington) would at least
preselVe its own CI'!::ibility and
integrity," AshraWl said.
Baker carried Ihot theme
folIowin& an afternoon meeting

with Israeli Prime Minister
Yitzhalc Rabin when he said the
Bush administration. would be
"strongly supportive " of
I

I

!

-Bush and the U.S,
attach a very high
priority to the
absorption of
immigrants to Israel, •
-James Baker
Israel's elTuns to acoommoclatc
immigrants from the former
Soviet Union.
"We just had • full discussion
with our colleagues about the
reordering of national priorities
that the new government is
undertllking,
about
the
reaffumation and revitalizalioo
of the economy of Israel, about
the importance of providing
assislance to absort> immigrants
to Israel - something the
United States is strongly
supponive of in principle,"
Baker said.
"And I hope and believe that
I've made it clear to the prime
minister and his colleagues that
President Bush and this
administration in the United
States attach a very high priority
to the absaptioo of immigrants

10 israeL "

Then in the evening , a s the
Bush administration has done in
similar circumstalles. a senior
member of the delegation
briefed reporters on the
conditi on that a name is not
used

The official, who cautioned
that "nothing had been
fL'aIiz.ed," said the priorities of
the Rabin government were so
different from those of the
Shamir government that it
appeared th Pre"ident Bush
could , without fear of
jeopardizing the sensitive peace
talks, recommend to the U.S.
Congress that it approve the
loan guarantees.

"We had to know our

assistance was not going to
promote activities which we felt

were not helpful and more
impon&ntly were activities we
did not favor," the official said.
"So you ' ve got an entirely
different context in which to
address thi s issue because
you've
got
an
Israeli
goyernment that for its own
purposes and for its own
reasons has established a very
dilfClent set of priori~. "
The only blemishes on the
day came -when a hard -line
right-willS Israeli attempted to

disrupt

Ashrawi's

news

conference by forcing his way
in with 11 rna :h4>e gun. No shots
were fired and authorities
quicldy spirited the man away.
And police -bomb squads
closed off streelS. areund the
hotel in whidh " Baker was
Slaying w:ICII a Suspicious black
valise was abandoned near the
main entrance. The bag wa s
cautiously opened by p'
wearing heavy bomb SuilS .. .(
proved to contain not\lli,g more
than clClhing and books.

TOP TEN MOVIES OF THE WEEKEND
1. Honey, I Blew Up the Kid
2_ A League of Their ONn
3_ Boomerang
4. Universal Soldier
5. Sister Act

6. Batman Retums
7. Unlawful Entry
8. Prelude to a Kiss
9. A Stranger Among Us
10. Cool World
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ttOTICE FROM THE II . ~ ~'JAL AID Oi~FICE
.; .
ALL UNDERGRADUATE STUDENtS MUST COMPLY'WITH THE
FOLLOWING SATISFACTORY PROGRESS POUCY IN ORDER TO
RECEIVE FINANCIAl ASSISTANCE.
'i

SATISFACTORY PROGRESS POUCY

FOR UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS AT
SOUTHERN IWNOIS UNIVERSITY AT CARBONDALE
The Federal Governmenf, the Slates, and Southern IlIinols UnIvefslty at e8lboodale have Invested large sums of money In Older 10 provide
financially needy students the opportunity to obtain a post-secondary ~: FiIanciaI aid I8CipIanIs . . responsIIIit lOr using the funds
provided in an acceptable manner. Therefore, a student who wisOOs to benefI fIoIIm th8 11ICe__ of ftnanclallid funds must maintain "1Iatisfactory
progress" as Ilefined In this policy.
.
_
::

AUI'IIOIUTY
The Higher E<lIcatk""~of 1965 as amended and the final i8QUIaIIons set fofIh t¥i the DepaItmerC of EQJcaIIon irL34 CfR668181J*e that
Institutions of higher ~ establish reasonable standards of"llallstaclOry p:ISIf8SS". A SIudanI wIlD does not III88IIhIJseSlandilrds Is nor
eligible to receive federally fUnded financial aid. Southern IUinofs UnIversIy III ~ shal niake Ihese standaIds ~ to.aI SIaIe aod
institutional aid programs for the purpose of maintaining a conli'-lUnd ~ financial aid poley.
•

SAIISfACTOitY' PIlOGllUS A'ANDAIIDS

rnaIcIn!i .

Southern Illinois University at Carbondale requires that a student be
"satisfactory progress' toward a degree Whe or she wisOOs to receive financial
aid funds. A student is niaking "satisfactory progresS" !owait! a degree if
successtully meeting·tNO basic academic standards. First, a student rrust
complete a reasonable nuntler of credit hours towartl a degree each
academic year. Second, a S!'.;dent IT'.iJst maintain a scholastic standing,
derived from grades, that aIDws for continued enrollmem.at the University
under current academic guidelines. The following parameters wiH be used to
define these two basic academic standartls:
1) Maximum time to graduate: A ful~time, eligible student is expected to
complete a degree in six academic years (12 semesters). A haW-time, eligible
student is expected to COIl1IIete a degree in twelve academic years (24
semesters) . In order to be sure that a student Is progressing toward that goal,
each stUC:ent's progress wil be measured annually after Spring Semester to
determine the progress made for the last academic year of attendance. Each
term of at least ha'-tirne attendance shan be incfuded in the annual review
whether or not the student received finaflCial aid for the term. The folowing
chart wiH serve as a model 10 determine ~ each student is meeting this
requirement of "satiSfacto~progress".

IIODIl JOII .......... AIIIIIDAIICI
SIUC
Academic
Terms
ComnIeIed

Slue
CurrulatlYe
Hours

~

1

R

2
3
4
5
6

16
24
32

7
8

9
10
11
12

42
52
62
72
84
96
108
120

2) Grades: A student must remain in compliance with the University's poticy oonceming scholastic standing, gades.1nI gnde point average as
defined under the topic "GradIng, Scholastic Regu~Ions, and CredI" In the runent '''''''''''''. . ~adIID.. A ~ who III on
Scholastic Suspension l~ 1lOI rnMUlning "satisI.::IDIy progress". A student who Is set..........., IUIpIInded may be reDntlliId under SchoIaIIic
Probation status by the a.~:opriate academic dean and remain eIIgtIIe for ftnanclal ald. Each studanI's scholastic lllandlngwil be monitored Iller
each semester or term of attendance.
A student who does not meet both of the standalds set forth above InI who CIII1IIDI show "miIIgaIing ciraIrnItInles' Is not malntaIrmg
"satisfactory progress" toward a degree and is II(' longer eligible to- rec8IYe financial lid funds. (See ~)
Nothing In this policy shaW be construed as a reduction of extemall8CJliremenis by other federal, SIaIe, public, or privllle aigencIes when they
awartl or control ftnancla1 ald. Examples of such agencies are: Veterans Adninlstrallon, VocatIonal Rehabll!latlon. and the NCAA.

DE.IMmOllS

~ ilIIIIm~ shall be defined as the total number of academic aedIt hours for which a student receives any grade other than a falling
grade. Incompletes, wkhdrawals, audks, and remedial courses which do not count towan:I a degree shal not be l)OOSidered as cradl hours

completed. Credk hours received for repeated courses shall be counted only once.
fIi!IIlI!!. ~ shall be defined as those studeliii who are admitted 10 the University in a degree-seekJng ctassfficatlon. All other AIdenIs are
not eligible fllr financial ald.

EulI:Iima attendance for undergraduates shal be defined as enroDment In twelve (12) hours or more per semester.
~ atten::tance for undergraduates shaH be deflOOd as enrollment In six (6) or more hours, but less than twelve (12) hours P!lr semester.
Undergradyata shall be deftned as • 8lUdent whO Is • fnlsltnten. eophoI1tOre. junior, .nIor Of • MlllOr with • becheIor'e degree . . . .ng

a second bachelOr's.

MOTI.lcAnON Of .RMINATlON
I! shall be the responsibility of the Anancial Aid OIfice to publish this policy and to notity by letter any student who is no longer eligible to receive
financial aid funds. Said notice shall be addrdSSed to the student's most QJrrenl permanent address on file with the University. IT SHAlL BE THE
RESPONSIBILITY OF THE STUDENT TO INFORM THE UNIVERSITY OF A CORRECT PERMANENT. ADDfcESS AT All TIMES.

REINSTAIIMEN!
Students wiH have their eligibility to rer.eive financial aid reinstated when they have reached the level of satisfactory progress raquired of them by
this policy. They may achieve this status by the completion of Incomplete grades, corraction of incorract grades, 'md by earning sufficiently more
than the re~ired number of completed hours for a term or terms 01 attendance without the benefk of finarlCial ald.

APPEALS
Any sfudent who cannot meet the grade~ requirement, or th& QJrnulative credit hours completion requirement shall have an opportunity to appeal
in writing to explain "mHigating circumstances". The appeal should be sent to the Financial Aid OIfice wkhin 15 days .)f the notice of termination.
The Financial Aid OIfice will review the "mHigating circumstances" documented in the appeal and provide Q written decision withill 20 days aller
receipt of the appeal.
•
Paid for by tM Financial Aid Office
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SADER WEB· BUY' & ... UMd Ivmitu...
& r ique. ...... on old 51. 5.19·
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Classified
111536-3311

I

1782.

.

. ,uattnuu POR SAU, lilt. new,
mull..lt. 529-5938.
. WATERBEO, $60. KITCHEN chair),
briJCQM, aK. Col 457·5017 Of 0.1 Jor
Jorce ~ 453·3721.

HOUSE FOfI: SIX

MOVl.H TODAY dean I bdnn
2 bbcb N Ree. U pay uflt No
pe,. . • ," s. Wa,hi ~)on . 529·
3581

~~d.l'. ~,,:o,~~j i::
12<ft1th !.me 523-.u59« 549·0630.

8ETT£R 0fAL RENT a trailer 2 & J
from $135 b S3 10/ ,...,. Pell ol
ct p"'. 5 29·U ,( 4

bdrm,

1IIC1-" I DHl509 S.
31J E. m.mon, fum., Sum.
FoI,. 529·3581, 529·1820.

w~l,

0(

ItDIfAL ..., OUT' Cc.,.. by
SOf: w , 0«:4 to pid: up ~". nut b
ffOnt door in box. 5 29 -3581

..,....

eamp.,. Dr., 3 Of
• b.., need H peopI., $205 .00·
235.00 each, cal ~.a.s l1

lOWNHOUSE 601

"THREf 80RM APT., clos. to SJ.U.•
S..90/mo., s.woocl. Renlol. S ~ -

1539.
lARGE 2 BalM, 5260. Iodud., H2O,

CClbIe. Furn. Aug. I. , .. and 10 .. d.p.

910W. ~ 116. 4$7·61 93.

Auto
Musical

bodod, coI ......, _ . .., .... '""',

fish .... $3000. 457{)493 R....

1!ANDS SIGN lI' ~ "" . . Fal92
bottle of !he bonck of Sound Core
MWc. 122 S. Rnon /we. 457·5641 .
W. are buying 'lied k.yboord.,
guikn, and PA
HER~.oGE le, Pa,l, r.,. oaIo, goad
conc5tton. eanS29·201A onylirM

~~~f:~~~~

549-3483 or .tSJ·870'.

87 ACCORD DX. 5 SPO, AM/FM,
caw., ole. 1 OWfW', $5,000
89
Conico LT. V6, auto, ole. Nl./FM.
emI, full cpMwa. 32,000 1 owrw,

nes.:

$7,500 neg. Call 549·2613.

Pets & Supplies

86 1lClOGl COlT, 2.t- hak!. ~

• 79 1.
86 ESCORT W~, 1

OWTW",

~~';:~5S. ~.:~;:

1964 CONEST.ArGA 10XS2

ale,

W /nP<Xn" fum i.hecl w/AC . MutJ
~ SI .000ob.o. 529·1329.

,Iereo.

. . . .OOD MoeIU IIOMU

86 lSUru I·MARK, 2.0-. 5 19, a / c,
71,xxx mi .• 52,250 060. A57-.u80

......

=i~I-""sI;ri"'::
Ja.g.1 mabilo homo I""" ....,Gi...
City RDad, c:a.bondOlo. 8·5 Moo IIv..

.", .

• 6J1IPWAOO"ID~.Jen.

Mn .-.o/~ . boa hitch. pb. pi, P""',
..m, ~';nradc... $5600 0e0. ASl ·
0575 !any.

s.., 1·5 Son. cdI 529·5331 .

fIlCER UPPERS, !.om $599." - 549·
3000.

.. JOOZX 5,-1. '""""' ......, ale, T·

~h~~~~~~:n~
~~~:t\r..t:;/J:

1986 1.cu2 AHl'WOOO 2 bdrm, 2
baoI., <la, _ ~ng. poodo, 01.1,
CDnd... SI6:lOO. cGI9'8$-4265 ..

&Ie

CARBONOAI.!:, 14 X 70, 1991 . 2
~'" mini CDndition, ~aI air.

4663.

.....w.~. 529·5332.

82 DATSUN 310, neoN ti .... aukJ
1raIu.., UUII. CDnd., no rust, $950 abo.

McMptgm'fgoats $.40. 687-092..

Sporting Goods

1990 MRJJA PIlOlEGf IX, pi, pw,

amIfm ....., ,.,..., ..-.001, olI, aI·
loy whooI" ..d, ox. ....., W·'53·
2173 Of tf.68.A·4669.

I

I

""""",..r..$SOOaba.529-U59.
:r~ .~.~."IOO

I

'1
j.

Real Estate :

_ _
_ _ "'IIO_!.om$1

918'...ZSI. •••...• $I50

~V~:·~~&oab.ctx.,.

EId. GH·9501

"""'"""'''I'olior.

~Jt:~'!-=t;~:

OOV •• NM •• ,
.IIZ ••
VEHI C . ES from $ 100. Forch .

R./RN. Elf. N'T;, SI9O/mo. indud.

c~. a/~
C: fu l ~I .• ~.. both,
l,.,ftd,y.. , ..-& ..... "a"".

AI "" $190

ClOSE to

0 1. 5-9501 .

=~now&PT~:,s:.U

;::...

~1!!~~!r:.!P~

Iii

Apartments
II
_ _
_ _ _ _ _1111

••0.0.'OWIi a.,•. Lo",Jy
_fvm. Fo<2,3,.r,c t :.

~"9,~, ~ '*",

two

L~.

~

.

=crJ:;r~~ ~.~s~

. AU., . . . . . _ . . . . . '.~'&
4 .......... / .. ~ . .
per. ••••• 4 • • • , •••••

.........

;::;:.::-2.... 457.7782.

~ 457·.210.

~·~~=-=:=-=USI=.-N"''"n·-~~~dol~~-;:J.~
·.-·-..1~81~~'/~/=ngm~/'::

NOW RENTING FOR 10, loll /W~

bah. MlSE.CaIego.5:19·2U1

_ ..., S3S0: ma. CaI A57·. 030.

LS7-A608«crwneliy900E.WaInut

~~~~~SIu~"

........ TCBYMondaYllv..f<;day9·5.
POll BMT, nvDlO •••
lub_,
••••

W""",Rd. H""}1$235, 529·3815.
BEfTER DEAL RENT Q
2 & 3
bchot from SI3510 S310/rn::t. " ole

111DllM.N'T5. Fum&...fvm, al<, ab-

....... $3S0. _101.10_. 549_1

..n..
"""",,_.d.

:::

Fum~ur.

~~
1 -.... daa.." - 519.0353.
MotorCYCles
' ......... &IJSB)AJ~,do.oO"O'
HOI..,... SCOOTER SAlf 8iI GIodid. ...d ~ ;OJ N. GJ.Mo" , boIOnd

C

-

and two princ~ .
~, W... fronIdo.t. 932.-6313
or 932-66AA.
toni

_~'';;c.nw=___

APAIn'MENTS

IIU APPROVED
i

' - . . . . . . . . . & ""

"9 ~.Can""" .ao.. .. c:...-

. ""'"

:~.Paol :~~"

Roommate Service
Available
Spa c ious Apartment s
for 1 t o 4 person s

QUADS
T!-IE
n
"1bel'lace1l'ith Space"

STUDENT PARK , 1.5 MILES SlU, 2
bdrm Irail.,.. woiher, dryer, $200·
$220. CalI4S7·6193.

MobUe Audio
~ your best
Beat ~~ ;~

985-8183

R It

fo

Now enu!Prown~o~!~:.er

".. 529·....

F II
a

Hwy 51 SOuth Mobil e Homes

I~~~ 1~,.';;~~~~t~:,.~~I~~~;;;~i,

.... "" ...... 684 606').

457-8411

H!5SAN
NOSE M.49( """'" I.a] ""
240
~X 1991 madoI, ....o.J mnd, only
....d "" 6 mao$85....... 457·5823.

PARKVlE'W M06llE ~S

Malibu Vllla,e

trai_

The Auto Shop

5 ••·6610.

~~~~~~~' Irom

TOWW"1o. sh::,...ins M.f. 1-5 or by appI.
905 E. "'ol. 529·132.1 . NO PETs.

~__'!!''!!'_'!!'!I'!!!_ _~;';;';;==::::::::~

=~ !il~ :.C:~:

mod.ani~ He malo. I -

I1Qme &A~~~~HQmeS

2 . . . . . IIOU. . . $.475·5575. 1

_.605W. 00a.519.()Q81.

' - '.... Do_tic

Standard & High Risk
Health Life Boals

p.t.. 4S7.7U7.

"'IIOOM.na, dt.on. ale,

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobil.

AY1Q

4-.D • • • OU ••, ..... f.
....... Le ... re."lrell ...

w. a o h o < . ,

-S'UOf*,..,.
,.. -.................
~-7!ec

"

12 & 14 WUlf, 10m., ~, Ale,
go appIianc.e, c.:IbIe TV, Wa.h HewN!

S17O/mo. 549·7180
SOlIIKl.\I£ N'ARTMENIS, 2 bdnn,

lifo/a_later alJNII'

";';OtOrCvci;"
All Kinds

campul . SoImmer , a IM. 5 29· 13 29

Sonnmmer/ FoIl

N ICE TWO aEOP.CXJM, neat compu. ,
fu miihed/ unl'Jrni,hed, cable. NO
PElS, 457·5266.

~~ 7.::.U';,~,

FOR FAll. SfMES1BI 1 2 bdnn mab;lo

=~~7~"f.and Mn'ice.

~

~~. ~:5. ~~

Sp.-.'92-9J. $195/ma. Cali457·"22

lome, 3 bdnn mabeIe home, I bdrm

...................

Parts & Service
fOIl nANSM1SSION A"o ...lITO

E

~ 2301 S. lMinoi'A.,.. .• 549· ..7 13.
Gliuon Mob.1e Home PoR 61 6 ~. Part
St •• 451-6.405.

1, 3&.bdnn .... 54904808 Hp....

HEW 2 eDRM TOHNHOUSE. .~

stUDIO AJlD 0111 ........
.1 ••• I •••• p •• , . . . . . ..

:.no. 68 .. ·.s.2.S

YOU HAVE INVESTED 0 lot in )OIM
.duc.ation. Why 50. in a -what...•
~, I.qion," ....p""",
)O'W itMlStmenl, live where W, quill!
...d,.,.. can .rvdy. w. hawo 1, 2, & 3
bod.-.
50"""" Fall A
Spring. WealiO have J 2 yeon in
wdoio mobil. homo ...d __ ....""'.
Sony '" pel" ""_
Mobil. .......

bcim. fvmot~m. c/a. ,.,pm._

ft.....
t,.,.
::~. .~!.-::.~:~....

......... ea._. ~. s..pM.
ev,.n ""ide. 111805-9'2-8000

SUZUKI GSlOOOE IV19, r.buiII motor,
,..... paint, ,...... ~-'lIhty• .harp, $1500,

155 f*' ~ . 420 W . ~
457-332 1 Stam Augu" .

Call aIow5p.m. 549-4529.

bod~ cono>IotoIy ,...,doled call

Honda, 5

....w

TWOONfaEDllOClM.S32S& S250
Indud. al liltti.1 c:IoK ~~ .

ooU.Iy ......... CIo.. .. w ...... be

Antiques

Avai&ab£tAugw 16.

2 80RM FtM<, AIR, Colo, lV,

Goy, rif# on M"I St. no peb, "",,51 be
MOIaftc:I dean. 457·n 82 after 3 p .m.

~~~::71i~f6= ~ ~~;'~':Sa.. ~~jce =-=~"*-::!r

~~:':;"~o......

801-379.2930 ~ II.2AlCKCII

TWO SEDRCX>M HOUSE. 31 7 S.
$.385 0 month. 5 29-3513.

Graf.am.

C'O.tJ.f, 5 8Ki 80RMS all.Dw- Rolel ol

I O W I I _ 306 W. CaIogo, 3

3520. laove lMU. if no one i' CMlil.

I1I!"'_

",",...d, - . . H~ Rd.• 57·892• .

I- ""

a_....-_

..

;';"=!:tt-',.;::=~ %:!'~~~9~to~~m~

549·1331.
DO.~ 10 510, 941(. • . t -. .... .. Walia<., 13 """"""" Cao.1, S. 51
goad. 5·..,...!. Mi_ body wart. Hwy. CabondoIo 457·7995.

1\YO BaW.-lARGE Mm, & kit, 1 1/2
both, d.po';I, l -Y" '-a .., CO\lplei

laoy .

IlAWAl..... , __......

OOEEN·S1ZfD WATfRBED· Sloo.

="'~<;..~.=. 54,500 Call

8234,.'---...

·4959

~~. :';~U:s7~:'TS.

!No -.Ioguo, 1-800·398·7923.

=~~=.=

::::~~7':=:!'!; TlAlfRSFORRENTalgoi~ ro. un-

m

:us.. "*'""9 s.-, FaI & Spring.

I

_~,

549·2.191. All

~~~~t=~.;m~:
foAAKANDA NEW J 80RM 2 bath.
Unity Poi", sd.ooI. i.«M.. $ 'i5O. No
pih 549·2291.

__

s0008TUS85, 11 ,000 BTU SI .t5.
18,000 8TU $195, 529.5290.

poodo. GnoaIbuy. Mu• ..II.457·S410
12 X 60~. f1:!out, f & r
bdr., 2"'" bath" ,...... fvmoca.. carVral
t~:t~-~9S~~ mi. ale,
54904806 aIow 5pm
_GOOD
_ .<>D<HIi
cd451·
1980 SUN8IRo,
.... 1971 RKHbi.NO 12 X 60, 2 bdr.,

C l n - W _. 510S. u..;..,;ty
4S1·7941 «516 S. ~~ .

J.o"

furn., 2-bdt, dean, uc. condoofoi:
Sop. 1, 54,850, Cal 549·3658

N:CORD IX, •.

I1OSEWOOO EffIClENCIES I 8tOQ(,
kovnd.y,..,.<l-, ....1d,I.Fal 601
S. W.,!;ngIon 529.;1815 aIw 5.

FOR RfNT: ~ 2 \,dnn, oIodric
hmI. 2 mil. on 51. NJ PETS. ole,
........... ""s. 15. '57·5766.
FOR RENT: RJRt-lSP.ID 1 bdrm very

ma. 457·"22
•
C'OALE-NICE I & 2 BDRM, fum & unB!: PREPARED TO PARTY 3 ' man
Fum cIwpI.. apb. do.. to campu.- I ·
..boao, $1 750.8.0 ,
In.., $50 , 89~3=:
.",..:3::,7:"
. ,....,.,==~-:0 .8.0 ' " d...d< 549'()397.
W1GE twO 1lmROOM, ..... _ ,
twO PI.A5l1C KAYAKS wI ......., ,...,.. Carbon:Weclnic. $385« $405.
12mo. '-e. 549-6125« 549-8367.
$499 .0.. anIom ~ ~,
W9 eo., HunIIr ~ 6.1\4·5779.
EfRCBQS fUtN .
SlJ
$165/ma, 12_100..; $180/ma. ""
9mo. .... Calm-OJ6.
Miscellaneous

READl'lOMO'>'!;r<, _Iw&d.y.,

cd 457-678'.

f«:>ND,\

POl!EUJB)PIGS.MSlOO. FSI50.
Reg . ...- . . J.",. o>i1 $SOO 080.
~ ,al:bitl 510·S25.Cogu $8+.

I

NICE lWO 8OkM. near campul.
,.,tonab&e n::MI, many mta, no fib.
...s7-5266.

ClOSE 10 CAMF\JS 1&2 ~ . ER.

Mobile Homes

..d,..-I oond;t;on. $1,500. cd 529·

1986 BlUE

2/3800" NEAR laM. Capon,
bcn..n-."t, a/c.Ouia Miling. $ADO mo.
begiMing Aug. 15. 549· 1315.

U50 pet+ mon., col

'.7 MIt........ nI_ 5 opel,

STUDENT S,.m~

9 or 12 month lease. cable Available.

~'

CaD:

Debbie
529-4301

I

*************************************
**
**

*

***
*
**
**
***

QW BEDROOM

TWO BEDROOM

THREE BEPROOM

FOUR BEDROOM

410 112 E. Hester
703S, D1inois Ave.#IOl
403 W. E1.'" #1
:no H05P!IJI' #1
210 '!-05PIIJI. !!2

Tweedy.E. Park

906 W, Me Daniel

402 W, Oak #1, #2
334 Walnut #3

TW" BEDROOM
514 S, Beveridge #1, 1/3
908 N, Carico
411 E: Freeman
410 E, Hester
208 Hospital jtl

919Sycam ....

210Hospilal #3
IOO4Walkup

THREEBEPRQQM Tw,,.,dy·E, Park
flll.JR BEDROOM

514S,1Iewrid2P ~lJI3
411 E. Freemun
908 CariaJ
610 S, Logan
614 Logan
402 W. Oak #1, #2
406 Cb ...... ut
S11 N, tnlkland
115 S. For..,t

Avaiable
&mur.w&FaDl992

529-1UO~
A,0'l

514 S, Beveridge #2
S03 W. Cherry
115 S, Forest
610 S, Logan
612 S, Logan
614 Logan

FIVE BEDROOM
612 Logan

SIX BEDROOM
402 W, Oak

SEVEN BEPROOM
402 \V, Oak

EIGHT BEDROOM
402 \V, Oak

Best selectl"on c::3
/.':,
t
,
In own .
.~,
(
111\~?
•

9 montil or 12 month iease)

@
l~

*
**
*

*
**
*
**
***

'F""'<>~ ~--=-~T___
**
*
~
~.a:::::.....L ~ L--':·'.45~
::o; 7ti:-4",12",3f"1'ffll'l"/1~,l,w.aM1~,wJ~W.\'\«iiJ*".~.-«iiI,~j ,**.• ~..... ."!t.+.,*.~+;-*,«,,*:*,..,*,*w.,*,"*~~,
INSURANCE

~;~-~~i;:
Show Apt. 9-4 p.m

••

.
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SIfAWlYllB CRISIS
rUulYA"Cr CIl1f'fBII

WA.'fflD; At« CARS or 1rvc:L, rvn-

~~=
5G-2794

~;t:~~.

GOOD, useD WCMENS & men.
(~ng. Clout to Cia... f"l~IS .
549-5087.

- _ ..... _

215W~ M:!ln

....·waOod

The DL ClassIfIed

=~CoI529.3563
WANTED .

U!: eD

~results.

'fTry 1tI~~

WORKING

~50Sq-.",., b-ody·

WANTED TO BUY Uonrel lraim &

Call 536-331 1

I

~~T~It::N:

You'll be
taking a
step' in the
lOST BIG 8lAOC W/AIE)ALE ft'ix !
..... "-n lo0oi.... 0010-. 1Dob
I'
right
~o:.=5~~I.l~ 1
direcUon
Jo..nd."-""457-<1082.

datingli~""'nling d .... ~enlal
lraining cleM. and curriculum. Oufi.
<DMI rnanagII'MfII/ac:ti....

- - '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I .....r

_"""pc;d. 633-27OS.
""r

-

"

jl

« .....

~

v

<...;1

{

,

~

.,/

1;\0

·" '. . '. . . .

aho inducle

cl~odu~i:dat.,,~L~
oI~'r

implem.nting b.hcMOr rnanagII'MfII

Duplexes
SRf(:)(ENRiDriE

p.«- and wfJ ~. Bad.Ion

~~. .~

as. Nic. 2 bdrm.,

~,ai;'rni~i~~7.--sr

E u(ation

::.=·:':,tU~

,

11

~:=~/~~s.~~"'~~
110

pelt, 1 y.or

... "..d.

:l;»

<:

NY?

'

~'"'.,.'""=:::,,

WAIl! 0 .. WIIana

CARBC:lNDALE, STOOENTS TO WORK
lvl'lime to Mon, Aug 24, d.:r.ins.
repairing, rental unit•. Write im·
modiaooIy P.O. So, 71 , CaobondoIo,

..-::,-p~:.'~,:e;..
~poIoo.

62903 .

529·5878 or 529·1422.

... 1o

Sf:RVICES 01 1 1 ~f [,

~,,! ~A=~r:;10:
... _

•••

.,

I •••• ,.

. . . . . . . . . . . . "SO ." ...
_,...

,e•.

•... CI"IE.O.E.

COAif-Nica 2 bdnn ...., ./d hI.,

C'DALE 1&2 BDRM.

11•••,.11.-.,

...... - .. I••• , r ••• I,.

;1::;: ;~I!::r::II~'~!.:~

:~~~oif2l:.vr~ ~·d;r:'w~ l"'i~oiI;-""'lFgy~:---'P~1fi-:::"'ia':""""1

Ii:::I'w'n. $3.5O • .4vtIi1able now. 549-0081

~, dopooit&

1

rela ted field, QMP.P,· I . . . . . . . r • • 1 , . . . . . .

~pnIemd.Sond_

or A57·4210.

wCA to SO. 529·5878, or 529·5332

0'

LO.'. V,.'" IIAN •• O • • !

U.AL . . .YICa..

a.-

'2_0.

..v_

DUf.-- '2F••

c ••• eel ••• '., p.r•••• 1

1·1-..1••, ••• 11 ct.I •• ,
" . .en;1 ..... ctl . . . . . . . . . II.
r.I... ~ . . . . ._
4.7. . . . ..
SRKX, IlOCI(, & CONCI1fTf __
Bo.nenb & ~ WcMI

CJao;Nfied
536-3311

When you
place a

Luxury
2 Bedroom

classified ad

At:~ntments

with the

Bening
Real
Estate

Daily ~l!Yl)ti,1n

205 E_Main

457·2134

Call 536-3311

and place your
ad today.

""'/;"9&..,., • ...-... - .

I"~~,:,==,:,:":o;o:=-I00,:~':":I"':'=""=''=:'r.''=''
POsm NS AVAILABLE
=:1·=':'~
I
FOR FALL

Io..Iod ok. 23 ,..""" 0.. SwdIonI
Coot. W.F

1~762·9978

",1.1...... 457·20S8.

USU.usI~1
=~.~.
---.

, ML\DOWiUDGE
TOWN HOUSES
AVAll.. fOl fAll '91

529·2016

ALL NEW
2 ,3 & 4 Bedroom Townhouses
•

~

•

Sn

~

j

~P
: .. ' .

, ,:~

;I I

GIANT EPUJ'
rN
MOBILE HOME
LIVING

0

Dishwasher

0

Washer & Dryer

• Central AIr

.&

Heat

LUXOR"

Av..u...,,1o! FaD 1992

529-1082

Morning Layout Puson
• Morning work block (8 am - 11 am)
o Advertising majors prebrred
(other majors encouraged)
o Duties include transferring information
from pall" layouiS to page dummies

Graphic Artist

·ere Graphics majors p!'eferred

o Juniors

and Seniors preferrP.d
• Afternoon block required
• Duties include selling advertising to new
and existing accoun ts, design and
implementing ad ""rtising campaigns
o Car helpful; will reimburse mileage

Sun oeck
Storage bu ilding

lig~ng·3rkJ~roor,'
at 714 E. College

Washer, Dryers

~:~~~a~as economy
Close to campus

Sorry, no pets

Today

Advertising Office Assishnt
• Mflming workblock (S.OO-Noon)
•Duties include answering the telephone,
scheduli;,g advertising, assisting walk-in
customers, coordinating work with sales
reps, and general office duties.
o Computer experience helpful

Advertising Sales Rep",sentative,

Great new location

457-332 1

• Afternoon work block required
o Car required, with mileage reimbursement

(other majors encouraged)
• Duties include rutting color, de-.1igning
spec ads, preparing original art l')(dllents
for ads and in-house romotiona> ieces.

2 &: 3 bE<L'OOms
at 910 E. Park
You'lIlove:

Call

I-------------------------------------~
Dispatch Clerk

I

--

~ ~

~ ~

Bonnie Owen Property Management
Come pick up your housing list
816 E Main
529-2054

Applicat;on Deadliru: - july 24th at Noon
Pick up your :Jpplicatiotl at the Communicati01,S Bldg.
Rm. I259

Daily Egyptian
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Faldo nabs Open title; Chioccioli wins 15th stage of Tour de France
hailed as premier golfer
MUlRFIFLD, Scotland (UP!) It mig ht no t have bee n th e
procession to victory that had been
wid ely prerlicted g"i ng into the
fi na l ro und , Lut Nick F aldo's
success in the $1.83 million fl ritish
Oren confmned his ,tatus as the
wo rld 's bes t and ar g uabl y th e
greateSt Brilish golfer of all time,
Pri or to ~ 1 IOday's win at the
Muirfield links course, Falco had
mJy tasted success twice since the
beginn ing of 1991 - and bo th
times it was at the Irish Open. But
if player> are judged by their ability
to perform when it rcally counts,
the 35-year-old Bri'on ::; now in a
class of his own.
He has co mpeted in 20
successive majors since the 1987
British Open, 'winning three Opens
and back-to-back Masters titles in
1989 and 1990. He also lost an 18hole playoff to Curtis Strnnge in the

1988 U.S. Open at Brookline and
he has fmished in the top 10 no less
than 15 times in a total of 41 major
appcar2llCCS.

The victory at Muirfield made
Faldo the first Briton since Henry
Couon in 1948 to win three Opens,
and the ultimate target for him must
be the outright nxord of six, set by
the immortal Harry Vardon at the
turn of the century. Vardo.. was part
of the triumvirate of great Britisl,
golfers of his time - along with
1.H . Tay lor and Jdmes Braid -

ST. ETIENNE, France (UPI) Tour de France rookir Franco
ChioccioIi of Italy was !he surprise
winner of Monday's 15th stage,
taking the 121 - mile trip from

Bourg d'Qisans to SL Etienne.
Chioccioli, 32, bnj{e away from
from the main pack as it climhed

the 3,960-fOOl Col de Ia Croix-deChaubourct on the rutskins of SL
Eur,,"e and held on to win in a
omeof 4 : 43 : ~].
" I knew this could be a good
t-:age for me because there was a
ctimb near the [mish," Chiocx:ioli
said. "The only ;;roblem was that

the climb seemed more like 22
kilo meters ( 13 mil es) t:,an 12
kilometers (7 mil es). I WC/lt too
earl y and when I saw thr re was
still 10 kilomele:s (6 miles) to go
to the top, I was worriOO. aut I got
a good lead and I was able to hang
on."

whose efforts Faldo is now
threatening to s""ass.
Couon was the dom inant star of
th e! 930s and 1940s a nd To ny
Jacklin rose to f31 e as the flfst-

ever Bri tish wi nner of the U.S.
Opon in 1970, but Fa-do has now
o utstripped both of them in elite
com;x>tition against ever-improving
fields.

NASCAR driver in stable condition
after flipping car in Pocono 500
ALLENTOWN. Pa. (UPI) NASCAR driver Davey Allison
was upgraded to stable condition
Monday lifter undergoing surgery

Allison was runring fourth bellind
Darrell Waltrip . The bump
occumd after Alliso."s car slid in
front of Waltrip as they crune out of

to repair injuries suffered in an

Tum 2

accident during which his car
flipped several times.
Allison nceded surgery to repair
his broken rigbt wrist, which also
was dislocate d and sustained
ligament dam a ge. Sunday' s
acci<le7.;t also left him with a broken
right collarbone and two broken
hones in his right forearm.
The accident lOOk pi",,", on the
149th lap of Sunday 's Miller
Genuine Draft 500 at Pocono
Internatio",_i Raceway, while

Waltrip clipped Allison's black
Ford from bebhd on a
StIaightaway on lap '.50. Allison's
car, which was lI3veling 155 mph,
voored off the ttack and flipped II
times across the infield grass. The
car was demolished.
" There was nothing I could do,"
said Waltrip, who went on 10 win
the race. ".we were both going for
thesrunespol I did not conceive of
him trying to cut in front of me
agiin. WelOUCbcd very lightly."

HISTORY, from page 12-

its Loaisiaoa Ii'Im:haIe sption.

Few Europeea .Ialions are willing
to make the costly trip. The large
and dubious program of events is
spread over months. PriliessionaJs
compete with anateurs. The Iirstplace finisher in' the maratho<l
bitcbes half the race in a 1nY..L
Some compeuuons fea ..ure
sideshow aboriginal fr.o..a\:s. 'Ibese
Olympics are even more mangI<>d
than the one in Paris.
Londo I (19C!l)
Rome witbdraws as host for
financial reasons, bringing an
organized .l)ut contentioTls
Olympics to London. NaOOMI.ism
arrives in
force, wid! displllCS
betw •.en &assia and Finland,
England and Ireland. Dc ' aodo
Pietri of 1181y collapses repea!OOly
Dear the II\IUIlthon fmisb and is
carried acroII the line br oIIiI:i8Is.
'!be Italiao is.-ned !he wimer but
Americans dIalIenge t!:~ rea1L
The protest is upbelclWIII I .
Hayes, a BIoiDingcWe'. ckIk
New Yort"js awanlell
-"'-'~.'"
medal!!!'~:!p"~~1Iiil

GOLFERS,
from page 12

L - - --, - ,:-~~~A.~"'r=~
nailable .. &be
c:a...W__ _

James ConnoUy wins the triple
jump after panying the night
before. 'H e is t'.• first modem
Olympic champion. Spiridon
Louis, a Gteelc peasant, wins the
marathon. His triumph is the
pinnacle of 'en Olympics many
~

would DC\'IO:OJme 10 pass.
Paris{19OO)
Greece, cIIiminI ilS heriIage has
been p1111111cm1, ~ outnlgecl ovec
the Olympics going to Paris, the
home of de Coubcmn. TIle Games
are beld ill conjunction with an
exposition and are dreadfully
ITI8II8gIIlI. No one is quite IIR who
is in authority and everyone is
blamec!, for the mess, Six of the
i ,066 ..tbIetes are women. T he
Americans domirJllC,.Ied by Al,in
Kraenzlein's four gol4JRedals.
Every mm set at Alit"". four
years 180 is brotaL
SL UJuis{t9(4)
Chicago is die inImdcII
but
the 0... _ tumcd
10 SL

Lotds.,.,

am be.hIiIQJr-t of

Blaise from Murphysboro, has
been to the toumIIDeIJl for die past
few of yetn ilnd said
very
professionally and .. well
~
"To u:na'nents like tills help
Brian gel his jitters out before he
g<X'S
on
10
pJay
cnmpetitively in high sc hool ,"
Blaise said.
"He gets to .00eI a lot of kids his
"ce and reall y enjoys the
competition."
Brian Blaise will be anending
~urphysboro Hign School in the
rall and is planning to play for the
golf lean •.
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